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Assam Schedule VII, Form No. 132 

HIGH COURT FORM NO. (J) 2 

HEADING OF JUDGMENT OF APPEAL / CASE 

DISTRICT : DHUBRI 

IN THE COURT OF THE CIVIL JUDGE DHUBRI 

Present:   Smti D.Boro,  

 Civil Judge, Dhubri.  

 
Title Appeal No. 86/2013 

    5th day of August, 2019 

Legal heirs of Lt. Akmat Ali and others .....................   Appellants/plaintiffs 

-Versus- 

Azad Ali Sk and others………………  Respondents/defendants. 

The State of Assam, Represented by Collector,Dhubri   and others 

             ………………….Proforma respondents 

 This appeal coming on this day (or having been heard on) 04-07-2019, 29-07-2019. 

  In the presence of: 

  Mr.K. M. Hussain ......................    Ld. Advocate for Appellants. 

  Mr.N. A. Sk.                ....................... Ld. Advocate for Respondents.    

 And having stood for consideration to this day, the Court delivered the following 

judgment:- 

J U D G M E N T 

 

1. This first appeal has been preferred by plaintiffs/appellants on being dissatisfied with the 

judgment and decree dated 20/09/2013 passed by learned Munsiff No.1, Dhubri in T.S. 

No.244/2002.  
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2. Upon admission of the appeal for hearing, notices were issued to the respondents and 

original case record of T.S. No. 385/2011was called for and received and the 

defendants/respondents have contested the appeal. 

3. The appellants filed this appeal on the following grounds : 

(1) The Ld. Trial Court erred in law and facts in passing the impugned judgment, decree 

and order. 

(2) The Ld. Trial Courtmiserably failed to apply his judicial mind and arbitrarily, 

whimsically delivered the judgment. 

(3) The Ld. Trial Court misread the plaint mainly description of the schedule A land. 

(4) The Ld. Trial Courthas miserably failed to discuss the plaint and W.S. The defendants 

in Para 10 of W.S. admitted that plaintiff No.2(b) Sujab Ali is possessing 2B-1K-17L 

(two bigha one katha seventeen lecha)and in Para 12 stated that on 08/02/10 

plaintiff dispossessed the defendants from 3B-1K-5L (three bigha one katha five 

lecha) and on 02/01/11 from 3K-15L (three katha fifteen lecha).The defendants 

admitted the possession of the plaintiff over 6B-17L (six bigha seventeen lecha) land, 

plaintiff’s claimthat plaintiffs are possessing B & C schedule land i.e.7B-3K-15L (seven 

bigha three katha fifteen lecha). 

(5) The Ld. Trial Courthad not perused the Misc.(J) No.122/02 in which on 06/09/05, a 

status quo order was passed in favour of the plaintiff.  

(6) The Ld. Trial Courtfailed to frame appropriate issues and illegally decided Issue 

No.5,6,7 against the plaintiffs/appellants. 

(7) The Ld. Trial Courthas failed to appreciate the document Ext-1,2 &3 which are more 

than 30 years old, Ext-4 is a Regd. deed and cannot be disbelieved. Ext-4 is a power 

of attorney deed for 1B-3K-15L (one bigha three katha fifteen lecha)land executed by 
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Kobad Hussain in favour of Akmat Ali and Akmat Ali the attorney gifted the said 1B-

3K-15L(one bigha three katha fifteen lecha) (schedule-C) in favour of plaintiff No.3. 

The plaintiffs by oral evidence and by Ext.4 and 6 proved title over C schedule land of 

plaintiff No.3. 

(8) The Ld. Trial Court has not perused the evidence of PW-4 Bitendra Rabha (office 

Asstt. of Sub-Registrar Office). 

4. I find it necessary to briefly narrate the plaintiffs’ suit. The plaintiffs’predecessor Late 

Babur Ali Sk purchased land measuring 2B (two bigha) vide Sale Deed No.4375 of 1964 

and 4B(four bigha) vide Registered  sale deed No.4731 of 1964, got delivery of 

possession from the vendors Khokan Ch. Sanyashi & others. 

5. Late Babur Ali & Ahiton Bewa purchased land measuring 4B (four bigha) from Khokan Ch. 

Sanyashi & 20 others vide registered sale deed No.4731/1964 covered by Khatian No.138, 

Dag No.320 and subsequently Ahiton Bewa (Proforma defendant No.8) executed 

registered  sale deed No.6473/1980 in favour of plaintiff No.1 for land measuring 2B(two 

bigha) which is her share in r0., egistered  sale deed No.4731/1964 and gave delivery of 

possession to the plaintiff No.1. 

6. After the death of Babur Ali Sk, name of his two sons viz.(1) Ahmed Ali, (2) Akmat Ali 

were recorded in the land record along with proforma defendant No.7 showing total land 

8B-1K-8L (eight bigha one katha eight lecha) specifically described in schedule 'A'. 

7. After the death of Ahmed Ali his 1/2 share i.e. 3B (three bigha)land was inherited by his 

legal heirs i.e. plaintiff No.2(a) to (c). Subsequently plaintiff No.2(b) sold and executed a 

registered deed for land measuring 1K-5L (one katha five lecha) in favour of plaintiff 

No.1. 
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Thus, the plaintiff No.1 has 3B-1K-5L (three bigha one katha five lecha) share and plaintiff 

No.2(a) to (c) have 2B-3K-15L (two bigha three katha fifteen lecha) share in 'B' schedule 

land of the plaint. 

8. The plaintiff No.1 & 2 have right, title and interest over 'B' schedule land and are 

possessing the same peacefully by cultivating crops in it. 

The defendants are the sons of the plaintiff No.1 from the side of his first wife. The 

plaintiff No.1 does not reside with his first wife. The defendants apprehending that they 

will not get share in 'B' schedule land after the death of plaintiff No.1 in collusion with the 

Circle Staffs recorded their names in place of plaintiff No.1 illegally. 

9. The plaintiff No.1 knowing about the illegal record of 'B' schedule land by the defendants 

placed his protest and requested to cancel the illegal record of 'B' schedule land recorded 

in the name of the defendants and rewrite the name of the plaintiffs in the record of 'B' 

schedule land. 

10. The proforma defendant No.7 had share of 2B-1K-8L (two bigha one katha eight lecha) in 

'A' schedule land. The proforma defendant No.7 executed a Regd. deed being No.577 IV 

of 1990 in favour of plaintiff No.1 for land measuring 1B-3K-15L (one bigha three katha 

fifteen lecha)which is the schedule C. The plaintiff No.1later on orally gifted the said 'C' 

schedule land to the plaintiff No.3 and gave delivery of possession to the donee in 

December, 1990. The plaintiff No.3 has acquired right, title, interest over 'C' schedule land 

of the plaint. 

11. The plaintiff No.1 & 2 jointly have right, title, interest over 'B' schedule land and the 

plaintiff No.3 is the owner of 'C' schedule land of the plaint. The defendants have no right, 

title, interest in 'B' & 'C' schedule land of the plaint. 
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12. The plaintiff No.1 has not executed any sale deed in favour of the defendants for the suit 

land. The defendants are the sons of the plaintiff No.1. 

13. The defendants knowing that the record-of-rights for B and C schedule land would be 

made in the name of the plaintiffs by the settlement survey staffs shortly tried to take 

possession over B & C schedule land forcibly and illegally on 22/06/2002. Hence this suit. 

14. The defendants have submitted written statement. It is submitted that the suit land in 

schedule 'A' is not 19B-2K-1L (nineteen bigha two katha one lecha); it is only 8B-1K (eight 

bigha one katha) and which belongs to the original pattadar Late Radha Mohan Roy and 

the defendants are Rayoti and the defendants have been possessing 5B-3K-10L (five 

bigha three katha ten lecha) out of 8B-3K-10L (eight bigha three katha ten lecha) and the 

land has been recorded in their names respectively. There is no land as described as 

schedule 'C' in the plaint. The defendants have prayed to dismiss the suit. 

15. The added defendant No.4 & 5 have filed written statements. It is submitted that Sona 

Khatun Bewa is the wife of Late Akmot Ali and Hazera Bibi is the daughter of Late Akmot 

Ali. After the death of Akmot Ali, the answering defendants were impleaded as plaintiff in 

the suit but the answering defendants filed petition in the Court for withdrawal from the 

suit as they are not interested to contest the suit, accordingly the Court below added the 

answering defendants as defendant in the suit. 

16. It is stated in the WS that Radha Mohan Roy and others were original pattadar/jotdar of 

land measuring 5B-3K-10L (five bigha three katha ten lecha) alongwith other land at 

village Dalsinger Alga Part-II under Circle & District Dhubri and the defendants owned and 

possessed the aforesaid land as tenants for a period of 30 years adversely and openly 

against whole world without any intervention from any corner, accordingly the name of 

defendant No.1 to 3 are mutated in the record-of-right as tenants. 
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17. The plaintiff No.2(b) also owned and possessed land measuring 2B-1K-17L (two bigha 

one katha seventeen lecha) in the northern boundary of the tenanted land of defendant 

No.1 to 3 as tenant under Jotdar Radha Mohan Roy and others.  

18. Besides the tenanted land of defendant No.1 to 3 there is another plot of purchased land 

measuring 1B-3K-11ଵ
ଶ
L (one bigha three katha eleven & half lecha) in the southern 

adjacent boundary of the defendants’ tenanted land which is owned and possessed by 

constructing residential houses and the defendants have purchased the land by executing 

two Registered  sale deeds. 

19.  During peaceful possession of the tenanted land, the plaintiffs filed this false and 

vexatious suit against the defendants and during pendency of the suit on 08/02/2010, the 

plaintiff No.1 with the help of hired persons has dispossessed the defendants from west-

northern and northern side of the tenanted land for land measuring 3B-1K-5L (three bigha 

one katha five lecha) alleging that they have sold the land to other person and on 

02/01/2011 again the plaintiffs have forcefully dispossessed the defendants from land 

measuring about 3K-15L (three katha fifteen lecha) damaging crops from the southern 

side of the tenanted land and since dispossession the plaintiffs are possessing the land 

himself and through agent by constructing one roofed C.I. sheet temporary house and 

one thatched house and by cultivating crops causing loss of Rs.50,000/- (Rupees fifty 

thousand) only yearly to the defendants which they are entitled to recover by way mesne 

profit from the plaintiffs and entitled to recover khas possession of the dispossessed land 

and declaration of right, title and interest of the entire land.The defendants prayed for 

dismissal of the suit. 
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20.  The learned TrialCourt framed issues on three dates. The following issues were framed 

on 02/05/03 : 

1. Is there any cause of action for this suit? 

2. Is this suit under-valued? 

3. Is this suit bad for non-joinder of necessary parties? 

4. Whether the 'A' schedule land measures 19B-2K-1L or only 8B-1K? 

5. Whether there is any land as described in schedule 'C' of the plaint? 

6. Whether the plaintiffs have any right, title and interest over 'B' and 'C' schedule land? 

7. Whether plaintiffs are entitled to the decree as prayed for? 

8. To what relief, if any, the plaintiffs may be entitled to? 

21. Issues were also framed on 06/09/05 and are as follows: 

1. Is there any cause of action for the suit? 

2. Whether the suit is maintainable? 

3. Is the suit properly valued and stamped? 

4. Whether the plaintiffs have right, title, interest and possession over the S/L? 

5. To what relief/reliefs the plaintiffs are entitled? 

22. Additional issue was framed as follows: 

1. Whether the suit is barred by law of limitation? 

23. The Ld. Trial Court finally decided the suit on following issues--- 

1. Is there any cause of action for the suit? 

2. Whether the suit is maintainable? 

3. Is the suit under-valued? 

4. Is the suit bad for non-joinder of necessary parties? 

5. Whether A schedule land measures 19B-2K-1L or 8B-1K? 
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6. Whether there is any land as described in schedule 'C' of the plaint? 

7. Whether the plaintiffs have any right, title and interest over 'B' and 'C' schedule land? 

8. Whether plaintiffs are entitled to the decree as prayed for? 

9. To what relief/reliefs, the plaintiffs are entitled? 

Additional issue-10. Whether the suit is barred by law of limitation? 

24. Points for determination: 

(1) Whether the plaintiffs/appellants had been able to prove that they are the owners of B 

and C schedule land? 

(2) Whether the Ld. Trial Court erred in deciding issue No.5, 6 & 7? 

(3) Whether the Ld. Trial Court erred in reaching the findings? 

25. Discussions, Reasons and Decisions: 

26. Point No.1: 

The plaintiffs prayed for declaration of right, title and interest over B and C schedule land. 

So, the plaintiffs must prove right, title and interest over B and C schedule land.  Let us 

see what is B and C schedule land. 

B schedule land is 6B (six bigha) land which is part of A schedule land. It is covered by 

Khatian No.138, Dag No.320. C schedule land is also part of A schedule land, area is 1B-

3K-15L (one bigha three katha fifteen lecha), Khatian No.138, Dag No.320. These B and C 

schedule land are the suit lands. 

Let us see the source of B schedule land. 

27. According to plaintiffs, Lt. Babur Ali Sk. who is the predecessor of the plaintiffs purchased 

2B (two bigha) land by registered sale deed No. 4375 of 1964 and 4B (four bigha) of land 

by registered sale deed No. 4731 of 1964 and got delivery of possession from the 

vendors. Actually Lt. Babur Ali Sk. and Ahiton Bewa jointly purchased 4B (four bigha) land 
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by registered sale deed No. 4731 of 1964. Ahiton Bewa later on sold her share of 2B (two 

bigha) land the plaintiff No.1 by registered sale deed No. 6473/1980. After the death of 

Babur Ali Sk, name of his two sons viz. Akmat Ali and Ahmed Ali were recorded in the 

land along with proforma defendant No.7 showing total land 8B-1K-8L (eight bigha one 

katha eight lecha)and is the A schedule land. 

28. After the death Ahmed Ali, his half share i.e. 3B land was inherited by the legal heirs i.e. 

plaintiff No.2(a) to 2©. Subsequently, plaintiff No.2(b) sold 1K-5L (one katha five lecha) 

land to plaintiff No.1 by registered  sale deed. According to the plaintiffs, plaintiff No.1 

has 3B-1K-5L (own share 3B + purchased land 1K-5L =3B-1K-5L) share in B land and 

plaintiff No.2(a) to 2(c) have 2B-3K-15L land (own share 3B – sold land 1K-5L =2B-3K-

15L). 

29. Proforma defendant No.7 Kobad Ali had share of 2B-1K-8L (two bigha one katha eight 

lecha) land in the A schedule land. The proforma defendant No.7 had executed a power 

of attorney being No.577IV of 1990 in favour of plaintiff No.1 for land measuring 1B-3K-

15L (one bigha three katha fifteen lecha) and is the C schedule land. The plaintiff No.1 

orally gifted the said C schedule land to the plaintiff No.3 Shahed Ali. This is how the 

plaintiff No.3 has become owner of the C schedule land. 

30. So, the plaintiffs have to prove sale deed No. 4375 of 1964, 4731 of 1964 and 6473/1980. 

Though the plaintiffs pleaded that the plaintiff No.2(b) sold 1K-5L (one katha five lecha) 

land to plaintiff No.1 by registered  sale deed, but there is no mention of any sale deed 

No. of this sale. The plaintiffs have to prove power of attorney No.577IV/1990 and oral 

gift also.  

31. The plaintiffs’ side have exhibited certified copy of two sale deeds viz. Ext.1- certified copy 

of sale deed No.4375/1964 and Ext.3- certified copy of sale deed No.6473/1980. 
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Regarding sale deed No.4731/1964, a certificate from the Sr. Sub-Registrar, Dhubri has 

been exhibited as Ext.2. Regarding registration of the three abovementioned sale deeds, 

the plaintiffs have examined the official from the Sub-Registrar Office. Hence, registration 

of sale deeds viz.4375/1964, 4731/1964 and 6473/1980 is proved. Registration of a deed 

is different and prove of execution of a document is different. The plaintiffs’ side had not 

proved execution of the above sale deeds. The certified copy of power of attorney is 

exhibited as Ext.4. The executor of Ext.4 is Kobad Ali Mondal and the attorney is Akmat 

Ali Sk. It is written in Ext.4 that Lt. Ashu Mondal who is the father of Kobad Ali Mondal 

purchased 1B-3K-15L (one bigha three katha fifteen lecha) land of Dag No.320, Khatian 

No.138 by sale deed No.4376 dtd.21/08/64. After death of Ashu Modal, Kobad Ali Mondal 

has become owner of the said land; hence, he (Kobad Ali Mondal) has appointed Akmat 

Ali Sk. as his attorney to look after, sale etc. of the abovementioned land. The plaintiffs’ 

side had proved registration of the above power of attorney deed. The plaintiff No.2 and 

3 are the sons of the plaintiff No.1 from first wife. The defendants are the sons of second 

wife of the deceased plaintiff No.1. The plaintiffs’ pleaded that the defendants 

apprehending that they will not get share in 'B' schedule land after the death of plaintiff 

No.1 in collaboration with the Circle Staffs recorded their names in place of plaintiff No.1 

illegally. The plaintiffs further pleaded that the plaintiff No.1 Akmat Ali after knowing 

about the illegal record of 'B' schedule land by the defendants placed his protest and 

requested to cancel the illegal record of 'B' schedule land recorded in the name of the 

defendants and rewrite the name of the plaintiffs in the record of 'B' schedule land. 

32. The plaintiffs’ side had not exhibited any record of the revenue office where the 

defendants have illegally recorded their name in place of the plaintiff No.1. The plaintiffs’ 

side had not also exhibited any application given by deceased plaintiff No.1 to the 
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Settlement Office complaining about illegal act of his son defendants and praying to 

cancel the name of the defendants and also praying to re-write the name of the plaintiffs 

in respect of the land of B schedule. The vendors of Ext.1 and 2 were Khokan Chandra 

Sanyasi and others. It is nowhere in the plaint that the plaintiffs are the tenants under 

anybody. It is in the evidence of PW4 Nabaruddin Sk. @ Naba Sk. for the first time it is 

stated that Khokan Ch. Sanyasi and others were the tenants under Radha Mohan and 

others including Lt. Khudu Sk. who is the grand-father of PW4. PW4 exhibited certified 

copy of Jamabandi of Patta No.88/176 and two Nos. of rent receipts (PIO) as Ext.6 & 7. 

The rent receipts show that Akmat Ali Sk. (deceased plaintiff No.1) was the tenant under 

Noor Mohammad SK for 1B-3K-15L (one bigha three katha fifteen lecha) land and 3B-1K-

5L (three bigha one katha five lecha) land. This part of evidence is beyond pleading and 

hence is inadmissible in evidence. Ext.5, 6 & 7 are inadmissible being beyond pleading. 

The plaintiffs’ side had not exhibited any document showing that vendors of Ext.1 & 2 

Khokan Ch. Sanyasi and others have any land in their name to execute the sale deeds 

(Ext.1 and 2). Again in respect of C schedule land, the plaintiffs’ side had not exhibited 

sale deed No.4376 dtd.21/08/64 by which the proforma defendant No.7’s father Lt. Ashu 

Mondal purchased the C schedule land and any document showing that Lt. Ashu Mondal 

really had the C schedule land in his name which was inherited by the proforma 

defendant No.7. It is seen that though the plaintiffs claimed that they have inherited 

some portion of the suit land and purchased some portion and got in gift some part of the 

suit land; the plaintiffs’ side had not shown by documentary evidence that the vendors in 

fact had those land in their name and had the saleable right and legally sold the same 

and gifted the same to them. Regarding oral gift, there is no date/year of such oral gift. 

There should be minimum specification of a particular event so that the Court or any 
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person may make an endeavour to know the truth. In absence of any date, time, year, 

place of the oral gift, age of the donor/donee at the time of the gift, this Court has no 

way to find out the truth of the gift. 

33. The plaintiffs pleaded that they are the owner of A schedule land and B and C are part of 

the A schedule land. I find that the plaintiffs had failed to prove that they have any right 

over the A schedule land. The plaintiffs/appellants had not been able to prove that they 

are the owners of B and C schedule land. I find that the Ld. Trial Court rightly decided the 

issue No.7.  

34. Point No.2: 

So far issue No.5 is concerned, it is seen that in the body of the plaint the area of the A 

schedule land is written as 8B-1K-8L (eight bigha one katha eight lecha) but in the 

description of the A schedule the area of the A schedule is not written instead the total 

land of Khatian No.138 is written as 19B-2K-1L (nineteen bigha two katha one lecha). It 

can be understood from the perusal of the description of the A schedule that the area of 

the land of which the plaintiffs claim to be the owner i.e. 8B-1K-8L (eight bigha one katha 

eight lecha) has been left to be written but the total land of the concerned Khatian has 

been written. It is a mistake which could have been amended by the plaintiffs’ side but 

same had not been done. So, I find that even after not amending the said mistake, it can 

be understood that the A schedule land is 8B-1K-8L (eight bigha one katha eight 

lecha)and not 19B-2K-1L (nineteen bigha two katha one lecha). So, findings of issue No.5 

is set aside and is decided in favour of the plaintiffs and against the defendants. 

35. So far the issue No.6 is concerned, it appears that the plaintiffs’ side had not examined 

any person of the boundary of the C schedule to prove the fact that there is in fact land 
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as C schedule. So, I find that the Ld. Trial court rightly decided issue No.6against the 

plaintiffs. 

36. So far the findings of issue No.1, 2, 3, 4 and additional issue are concerned, I find that 

the Ld. Trial Court has rightly decided those issues and as such same are affirmed. 

37. In view of the above discussions, I find that the Ld. Trial Court has not erred in reaching 

the findings. The title appeal is dismissed on contest with cost. The impugned judgment 

and decreedated 20/09/2013 passed by learned Munsiff No.1, Dhubri in T.S. No.244/2002 

is hereby upheld. 

38. Prepare decree accordingly. 

39. Send back LCR along with a copy of judgment. 

40. Given under my hand and seal of this Court this 5th day of August, 2019. 

Typed by me— 

 

 

 

    D. Boro        D. Boro 

                      Civil Judge, Dhubri         Civil Judge, Dhubri 


